
Boos I.]

(1] :) or, u also ? the second, he made [or on-

strutedJ a wall wit j: (IDrd, TA:) or 9the
second, he made a house plain, or een. (TA)

He truck him, or it, with the " [q. v.].
(TA.)

8: see 1, in three places. The vulgar phrase

'LJ 1 signifies Make thou fast the hip; as
though it were an order to make it cleave to the

ground. (TA.) [You say, J& j L
meaning He ran the ship aground upon the sand.]

3. L j;-*pl hJ, The people, or company
of men, alighted with the sons of such a one, each
party to oppone the other, upon the ground:
(,* TA:) from LI4 signifying the "earth," or
"ground ;" or "even, anooth ground." (TA.)

. ,! MJ, (1],) inf. n. Wi,;t, (g,) The people, or
company of men, contended, one wih another, in
fight with word, ($,* $, TA,) upon their feet;
(TA;) as also *l' ItJ: (9, 1:) AlW4a is only
upbn the ground; (Z, TA;) and you do not
say I1.vWL when the people are riders. (TA.)

_ 'lJ'Q He fled from me, (AIn, V,) and
Mt away in the land: (AlIn, TA:) or he left
me; quitted me. (TA.)

4. 4 ile clare to the Jb4, i. e.] earth, or
ground; (];) said of a man: (TA:) he became
bankrupt, or insolment, or reduced to a state of
difficdty or poverty, or woitiwut any property,
and claw to the lo*: (AHeyth:) he became

poor, and his property went away; as also :l
(9, ] :) so mys Ks; and AZ says the like: ( :)
or he became poor; or had little property. (TA.)

-. ._ .. ¢a
-I,pdl ,,!Li h.LX The robber left the people, or

company of men, upon the strface of the ground,
and left them not anything: (Lb, TA:) or simply,
left them not anything. (]5.)...,f) 4m.l J. tl
The rain fell upon the Joj (or sgrface] of the
earth, (1], TA,) so that no dust was seen upon it.
(TA.) - See also L

6: se 3.

; and [A(n axe;] i. q. .; Q(,
TA;) i. e. the iron instrument with tvwhich the

l!pd. barkb and planes ( [4 ) [a branch of a
tree]: an Arabic word: the vulgar call it $ ;

[now mosldy applied to a battle-azoe; in Turkish

Z0M. (TA.) AXln says, An Arab of the desert
quoted to me,

* v U j l m i $ p d L Z J *

[And the axe parw off the knobs, or knots, of the
tree calledfarfdr]: i£4.~ [the sing. of ~..] signi- 1

fying a knob (arL) in a tree; or a knot; which 
is cut off, and whereof vesels are shaped out, so i
that they are variega~ed and beautifuL (TA.) d

v } ~~~~~~~~~~~~I
i~ [The la~ NiloticaU;] a kind of fisA

that is found in the Nile, said to eat of the leas
of Paradise: it is the best of.fih: and they liken P
to it him who is rising out of childhood, in a
state of youthfulnes and tendernes or delicate-
nes (TA.)

Bk. I.

. The earth, or ground: (TA:) or. e,
mwootk ground. (, TA.)-Theface, or uJrface,
of the earth, or ground: (] :) or the part mAwhere
wAdt is hard, thereof, i. e. of the earth or ground,
ends: (Al[n, :) or the hard part of the e
teror thereof. (A, TA.)_ - [Fla~tone, or flat
stones for pavement; and baked bricks for pave-
ment; (a coll. gen. n., of which the n. un. is with
;;)] stone, (, Mgb, 15,) and any other things,
(Mgb,) oAich are spread in a hous (, 10) #c.,
(S,) or with which a houmse is spread or paved.
(Mgb.) - Any ground, orfloor, paved with sch
stones, or with baked bricks; (J4;) [a pavement.]
- You say with respect to a niggardly and mean

wian,d -1* C? C 1 3 1; I [What wiill the
wind take from thae parvment ?]. (TA.) _ And
1. .jl tA man poor, or in want. (TA.)_
And ; 1j1 . L_1-K

goodly, or beautpfid, in hskin when ahe is stripped.
(TA.)

L4 [The acorn;] a certain thing ell hnown;
(? ;) the fruit, or produce, of a kind of tree,
[namely, the oak,] wohich is eaten, (Mgh, Msb,)
sometimes, (Msb,) and with the bark of which
one tans, (Mgh, Meb,) sometime: (Msb:) or
[the oak; or this kind of tree is properly called

Jl J- ;] a kind of tree; the fruit, or pro-
ducew, Aereof they ued at food, in ancient time;
cold and dry (;, TA) in the second degree, or, as
some say, in thefirat; or its dryness is in the third
degaw; or it is hot in the first degree; (TA;)
heavy, coarse, (V, TA,) slow of digestion, bad for
the stomach, occasioning headache, injurious to the
bladder, but rendered good by its being roasted
and having sugar added to it; (TA;) auppresing
the urine, (1], TA,) and rendering it difficult;
preventing exhaustion by los of blood, and the
emission of blood [from a wound]; good for
hardnsses, with tke fat of a kid; preeating the
progress of [the diease in the mouth caled] ?i,
and j,, (app. a mistake for j[ , or nwound],
rAen it is burnt; preventing also excoriation,

and poions, and looseness of the bowels; and
wery nutritious when eaeily digested. (TA.) [See

also ~.;. -_ Forskil, in his Flora Aegypt.,
p. lvi., mentions this name as applied to The

common ash-tree; fraxinus exceelbior.] -_ 

;, 1, according to some, The walnut: accord.

to others, the hbj.LM [a Persian word, and also
used by Arabs in the present day, applied to the

chesUtnut]: as is said in the Minhij. (TA.)
.j' 1A.iA [applied in the present day to The

herb germander, or chamadrys;] a certain plant,
the leaves of which resemble the ; j [or endive]:

it is diuretic; aperient; and wating to the
1P,e (m. )

L. Level, or even, lands, or tracts ofground:
) no sing. to it is known. (Seer.) [See also

[L4 and L , as epithets applied to a man, 

art. ns. of 4, and L1, which ee above.].

da, (9, Mb, ao.:, (Mb, V .

, (TA, [and the name is indicated in the J,])
or & when the object is food, but & when it

is water or spittle; (Mqb;) and , sor. :,

inf. n. ~J; (Meb;) and * 1.t; (9, Mb, ;)
and t-4 ; (IAr ;) and f, inf. n. ;
(1' and TA in art. _ ;) HR ~a it.
(IAr, TA.) It is said in a proverb, 5 '

U,. ? , 1. t> U,; [He is not suitab, or
fit, for being a companion who doe not mal~ow
his spittle; meaning, t who dos not rtrain his

anger]. (TA.) You may also, I41I ,; mean-
ing He ate the more. (TA in artL. aJ,4.) And

aI&I t and tV 1L; also signify [He al-
loed tae food without chewing it ;] he did not
chew the food. (TA.)

2. 4;I,S Jt4, () or 1.I j, (,TAJ,)

inf n. (, ,) oar bega to ap
(9, 1) upon him, (i,) or upon his head: ( :)
or roe: (A, TA:) or spread muck. (TA.) [See

alo g] 3 ~s6n says,

[Hoarine, or grayness, or the like, had be~g
to. appear, &c., upon me, and marred me]; mak-
ing the verb trans. by , because it hasu the
meaning of _JI ; [it had gin pain, and this
verb is thus made trans.]; or substituting j for

L on account of the measure, which would not
be right if he said &. (TA.) You say also,

tt 5 Hoarins appeared upOn him.
(IAar.)

4. ;,J1 :, (9,4,* TA) e made hm to
mallow the thing: (, TA:) or he enabed him

to mallUow the thing. (V,* TA.) You say, ;a*
Sj [Suffer thou me to sallow my spittle;]

give thou me time to ~ao my ttle. (],
TA.)

5: see 1: ~and 2.
8: see 1, in three places.

Q. Q. L .;: see 1, in two places. [The,, in
this word is generally held to be augmentative:

see *Z ]

J, applied to a man, Voracious; a great

eater; as also 't U and V ( and :
(IAO r,l :) £'~ signifies tbe same :] and ,
(9 and V in art. & ,) in which the * is aid by
some to be augmentative, (TA,) and *?] (Lth,

1) and V , (IDrd,l,) also signify the ame;
( in art. & ;) or voracious, or a great eater,
who takes larye mouthfuls, and is in tha
j,. lapp. here meaning the fauces]: (Lth,
and V in art. C :) and t LL4, applied to a
woman, one who waulowserything. (Fr.) ?ett
A'l [app. meaning ~t~t /] is an expreesion of

vituperation used by the people of Syria. (TA.)
_ i ,~, (Lth, , 1J,) determinate, (Lth, 1,)

the latter word imperfectly decl.,] One of the
Mansions of tha Moon; (, V1;) [namely, the
'wenty-third;] which roe [aurorally], ( ,,
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The earth, or ground: (TA:) or. em, 91 (TA, [and the ame in indicated in the VJ)

mwtkg~nd. 

(V,TA.)-Thefaceorturface, or * 11 0

of 

the earth, or ground: k'y:) or the part ipvAsre & when the object ia food, but g when it

mAdt 

is hard, thereof, i. e. of the earth or ground, is water or qgttle; (Mqb;) and �xl aor. : 3

onds: 

(Ayn, V:) or the Aard part of the ~ inf- n. (M#b;) and 'P id;�t; (?, Meb, V;)

t~ 

thereof (A, TA.) - [~ ona, or M and 14 ; (IA%r;') and inf a.

$toner 

for pavmmt; and baked bricla for patw- (g' and TA in art. .0*4;) Ro ~a~ it.

mod; 

(a coll. gen. n., of which the n. un. is with (IAor, TA.) It is said in a proverb,

#tow*, 

(?,Mob, ]�,) and any other things, a 'O' 0. a 0

*CA.'.mj 

b�; tij; [H# is na mitabk, or

(M9bJ 

mlaich are spread in a houw (?, 1�) fc., k

($,) 

or with which a houm is spread or pawd. At, for being a compinion who doto not m~

(Mqb-) 

- Any gmund, or~ , pared witit mch his spittu; rneaning, t who don not ra~ his

stones, 

or mUA baked bricia; (V;) [a pavement.l anger]. (TA.) You say aho, 3,,UIVIA M~

You 

say with respect to a ni~ ly and mean ing He ate ths M~ . (TA in art. &*4.) And

man, 

J1-901 54 C,,�l .1&� 13 L, [What will th _I&I CZ; and V 1%L;�t also signify [He

1 

1

wind 

take from tAe partment ?]. (TA.) -And lowed tAe food with~ cAeMny it;] he did not

1-�; 

J,;� tA man poor, or in want. (TA.) - chew tk8f00.£ (TA.)

And 

go is 2. ', - r L

ZJ41 

(194 or A-15 TAJ

~ 

y, or beautffid, in thin mhm dw is stri~ , ' 1 1 1

nf 

n. ' 'i (g, VJ Yoa~ be" toap~

(TA.) 

C0.41p

L3t 

[The awm;] a certain thing mell Anown; upon kin, (11CJ or upon his Amd:

(?;) 

the fruit, or produce, of a kind or row: (A, TA:) or spread much. (TA.) [See

of 

trell abo g.] ~ says,

[namely, 

the oak,] whic.4 is eaten, (M9h, M.M

wwtima, 

(Mqb,) and with the bark of tvhich jrjl &, %.,4 Ji

on# 

tam, (Mgh, M9b,) sometima: (Meb:) or

[the 

oak; or this kind of tree in properly called [Roarinses, or grayness, or the like, Aad begun

41 

1 9 ' ' to appmr, ke., upon me, and marred me]; mak-

jqz 

J a kind of tree; the fmit, or pro. i '

ng 

the verb trans. by ,o because it bu the

dwo, 

whereof thq und atfood, in ancient tinw; meaning of ' ---

cold 

and dry Qg, TA) in the second degree, or, as %:.4ji ;j [it htziqiwn pain, and this

verb 

is thw made trans.]; or subetituting for

some 

say, in thefira; or iu dnjugs i# in the third .1

on 

account of the meuure, which would not

degtw; 

or it is hot in theflrst dogrm; (TA;) J, a

heavy, 

coarm, (V, TA,) sim o �..right digedion, badfor f he said (TA.) You say also,

the 

stomach, occadoning headache, injurious to the ",*�JI Ai Hoarmm appmred upon' kin.

bladder, 

but readend good by iu being roasted (1Agr.� '

and 

Itaving sugar added to it; (TA;) suppreatirpg 10 a

tits 

urine, (lg,TA,) and rendering it difficult. 4. aa41 (?, ]�,0 TA) Re made kin to

preventing 

exhaussion by I~ of blood, and the rmaUom tAd tAing TA:) or A4 mabkd Aim

0 69einistion 

of blood [fr~ a wound]; good for to maUom the thing. (V,* TA.) You say, ra�j

hardnews, 

with tise fat of a kid; ptw~ing the Lsh4 [" or thu nw to owUom my "tie;]

PrO,9reim 

of [tAs dim~ in the mouth calkd] t�il give 0^ M tim to swallow IRY "tk. CL

and 

t3A [app. a mistake for j , or wounds], TA.)

cJ
irkn 

it is burnt; promting abo excoriation, 5: see 1: ~and 2.

and 

p~ and loom~ of tAe bowels, and 8 : me 1, in three places.

Vffy 

ftutritiow 'citen eatdy digaud. (TA.) [See

0 

6, Q. Q. L A : me 1, in two placm. [The,* in

abo 

~ . - Forskil, in his Flom Aegypt., this word is genemlly held to be augmentative

p. 

Ivi., mentions this name as applied to The

common 

a&h-trm; frawinut excebior.] - 14 we�� .1

1 

£1A 0 ' .9

�� 

1, according to some, The walnut : accoxxL applied to a man, Foracious, a pwt

&,& 

' 4,6

to 

others, the h tor; aa also V and .9J�U [a Persian word, and also 6a and t!w:

used 

by Ambe in the present day, applied to the (IAvlg:) [V W; signifies the %me:] and 0J

j. 

(TA.) and V in art.

chestnut] 

: u is said in the Minhi t-

o 

13 . ) in which the & is mid bv

w�j�1 

1A [applied in the present day to The th,

herb 

come to be augmentative, (TAJ and *gi (L

.germander, 

or chamedry:;] a certain plant, V) and V' 0

,E'Ach, 

(IDrd,lg.) also signify the ame;

the 

leava of whick rmmbk the si�� [or ondim]: 1

it 

is diuretic; aperient; and "tinq to tht, ($ in art. & ;) or wra'ct'ous, or a proat eater,

gpkm. 

OP) who taAes larqe mouthfub, and is wide in the

J 6.0
j,4";~ 

[app. here meaning the faum]: (Lth

Level, 

or mm, lands, or tracts ofground: 0 ', 9

and 

V in art. and * U4, applied to a

,V:) 

no sing. to it is known. (Seer.) [See abo

woman, 

one mAo omllmm o"tAing. (F .

��1 

[app. meaning is an expreesion of

[LI� 

and 11:*', as epithet� applied to a man, vitupe �Al

1 

J mtion used by the people of Syria. (TA.)

mrt. 

nL of £171 and "1, which am above.] - ;.1; J'Z. (Lth. 8. S.) determinate. (Lth- W-1

(TA, 

[and the ame in indicated in the VJ)

or 

when the object ia food, but when it

is 

water or qgttle; (Mqb;) and �xl aor. : 19

inf. 

n. �,�; (Meb;) and 'r id;�t; (?, Meb, ]g;)

and 

(IA%r') and inf n.

�* 

and TA in art. Ro ~a~ it.

(IAgr, 

TA.) It is said in a proverb, �� �

CP4 

tij; [He is na suitabit, or

At. 

for being a compinion who don not m~

his 

spittu; rneaning, t who don not ra~ his

anger]. 

(TA.) You may abo, i�ZI mean-

ing 

He ate the m~. (TA in art. ,i4.) And

_I&I 

CZ; and V 1%L;�t also signify [He ~_

lonW 

tke food with~ chewing it,] he did not

chew 

thefood. (TA.)

2. 

4.;,' t4, (194 or 1.�lj TAJ

inf 

n. VJ Yoa~ be" toap~

CIA
upon 

kin, (11CJ or upon his Awd: �

or 

row: (A, TA:) or spread muck. (TA.) [See

abo 

g.] ~says,

Ji
[Hmriam, 

or grayness, or the like, Aad b~

tR 

appear, ke., upon me, and marred me]; mak-

ing 

the verb trans. by ,o because it bu the

meaning 

of J ;j [it htziqiwn pain, and this

verb 

is thw made trans.]; or mbetituting for

on 

account of the meuure, which would not

�.right 

if he said (TA.) You say also,

4i 

V Hoaru~ on kin.

tto 

weared up

4. 

1 ;a41 TA) Re made Jkim to

rmaUom 

tAd tAing TA:) or he mabkd kin

to 

maUom the thing. (V,* TA.) You say,

[Sxffor 

thu nw to amilow my "tie;]

gted 

thou M tim to #~a~ 'MY "tk. CL

TA.)
5: 

see 1: ~and 2.

8 

: see 1, in three places.

Q. 

Q. L A: we 1, in two placm. [The,* in

this 

word is genemlly held to be augmentative:

we��.1

applied 

to a man, Foracious; a ~t

0, 

..P 4,6 0-6,

eater; 

aa also 't U4 and V and

signifies 

the samel and

and 

V in art. & J in which the & is said kv

gowe 

to be augmentative, (TAJ and *Ai (Lth,

l�) 

and V 0 3(II)rd,V.) also signify the ame;

in 

art. & ;) or wractous, or a proat eater,

who 

ta 

es larye mouthfub, and is thg

[app. 

here meaning thefaum]: (Lth,

Lud 

V in art. C" :) and * LL41, applied to a

woman, 

one mAo nu~ o"tAing. (Fr.)

A�l 

[app. meaning is an exprenion of

ritupemtion 

used by the people of Syria. (TA.)

-

;.1; J'Z. (Lth. 8. S.) determinate. (Lth- X -1
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